Voluntary work in the field of
Communication
Organization: Wefugees
Location: Berlin / Deutschland
Website: www.wefugees.de

Wefugees - community without borders is a Q&A online platform and a meeting point for
newcomers, experts  and residents. Wefugees is improving the way of distributing
information to solve difficulties and aims to change society. Our approach is always
action-based. We offer concrete solutions for those affected and provide the information
refugees ask for.

Tasks:
You are responsible for the social media performance of Wefugees. You bring to life
our social media concept and keep on improving it through your creative ideas.
Furthermore you will take care of collecting our platform-based information,
summarizing it and writing informative blog-articles about all sorts of subjects using
the data that you collate.

Qualification:
● You are experienced in working with Facebook and Twitter as marketing tool
and are open to learning new things.
● You are experienced in the creative use of language for social media

● You are good in formulating texts and you have your own, clear writing style
● You have a high-level knowledge of writing in English and in German
● You know how to use image design programs
● You like to work with people and are able to work 4x times a week in our
office in Berlin office or even some days from home during office hours
efficiently.

What we offer:
● The opportunity to be a part of Wefugees and its impact in the society
● A young and very motivated team
● A whole lot of experience in a social start up
● Coaching sessions in important and interesting areas
● Work in an amazing co-working space in Kreuzberg

If you want to help us grow the Wefugees community and give more people the
opportunity to benefit from our system, send us your application with a cover letter
and resume at: jobs@wefugees.de.
We can’t wait to meet you.

Due to very limited funding, we do not have the possibility to pay you, but you will
receive an internship certificate as well as a work certificate.
Check us out on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/wefugees.de/

